
Songs, Activities, & Coloring Sheets

Growing



This is My Little Garden
This is my little garden (hold out hand)

I rake with care, care, care (brush other hand on top)

Here are the little seeds (pinch fingers of other hand)

I’ll plant them there, there, there (pretend to plant seeds)

The sun will shine, shine, shine (sign “light”)

The rain will fall, fall, fall (sign “rain”)

The seeds will sprout, sprout, sprout (“sprout” fingers up like plants)

And grow up tall, tall, tall! (sign “tall”)

Baby Time Songs and Rhymes

Week of April 10, 2023 – Growing

Itsy Bitsy Spider
The itsy bitsy spider went up the water spout

Down came the rain and washed the spider out!

Out came the sun and dried up all the rain

And the itsy bitsy spider went up the spout again!

Garden Tickle Rhyme
(Tune: Round and Round the Garden)

Slowly, slowly, slowly,

Creeps the garden snail.

Inch by inch, under the garden rail. 

(tickle up under arms!)

Quickly, quickly, quickly,

Runs the little mouse.

Run, run, run down to his little house! 

(tickle down to tummy!)

Here is the Beehive
Here is the beehive 

(closed fist with hand over it)

Where are the bees? (shake head)

Hiding inside where nobody sees 

(hands over eyes)

Here they come, out of the hive 

(peekaboo!)

One, two, three, four, five! 

Buzzzzzzzz! (tickle baby!)

Every Child Ready to Read
Tip of the Week: SINGING

❖ Singing helps children retain information 

for a longer time. This is why we can 
remember our hello and goodbye songs, 

and why it’s easy to learn our ABCs!

❖ There are many books that are illustrated 

versions of familiar tunes, such “Itsy Bitsy 
Spider” or “Baby Beluga”. Try singing the 

book’s words as you read it together!

Books We Read:

Baby Hokey Pokey
You put your arms up, you put your arms down

You put your arms up, and you wave them all around

You tickle, tickle, tickle, and you wiggle, wiggle, wiggle

The baby hokey pokey is fun!

You put your legs up, you put your legs down

You put your legs up, and you wave them all around

You tickle, tickle, tickle, and you wiggle, wiggle, wiggle

The baby hokey pokey is fun!

You put your baby up, you put your baby down

You put your baby up, and you wave them all around

You tickle, tickle, tickle, and you wiggle, wiggle, wiggle

The baby hokey pokey is fun!
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You Will Need:
• Small toy animal figurines (or any other small toy)
• Washi or painters tape
• Hard surface to tape the animals

Directions:
• Tape down animal figurines with pieces of tape larger than the animal. Use 

different colored tape for an extra sensory experience! Always monitor your 
child when playing with small objects that can fit in their mouth.

How to Play:
• Invite your child to “rescue” the animals by peeling the tape off of them.
• As they “free” the animals, name each one and practice their sounds!
• Describe the colors and textures your baby is feeling and experiencing.
• Celebrate each successful completion!

What We’re Learning:
• Practicing use of fine motor skills, developing hand muscles and grip 

strength for holding pens and pencils for writing and drawing later on.
• Developing vocabulary for animals, colors, numbers, etc.
• Builds hand-eye coordination and problem solving skills too!

Tape Rescue Fine Motor Activity
Adapted from: 

https://www.messylittlemonster.com/
2022/02/animal-tape-rescue-fine-motor-activity.html



Baby’s Got Books
Adapted from: https://www.leapfrog.com/en-us/learning-path/activities/babys-got-books

You Will Need:
• An assortment of board books (check your local library!)
• Your baby!

How to Play:
• Surround your baby with board books as you sit together on the floor.
• Even before your baby can pick up books and turn the pages to browse, 

they will enjoy being surrounded by colorful, familiar board books. As they
get older they will pick them up and flip through the pages. Don’t worry if 
your baby “reads” books upside down! They’ll soon learn the concept of
“right side up” for their books, words, and pictures.

What We’re Learning:
• Becoming familiar with books from a very young age is crucial to your 

baby’s reading skill development!
• Even though you're reading to them everyday, pointing to the words and 

pictures, and filling their ears with language, it's also helpful for babies to 
be able to hold and "play" with books themselves.

1,000 Books Before Kindergarten is a fun early literacy program for 

young children. Sign up to keep track of each book you read together and 
celebrate reading milestones along the way. Get started at hcplc.org/kids.

https://www.leapfrog.com/en-us/learning-path/activities/babys-got-books

